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I am just a simple stay-at-home mom with 2 young boys. Some of the things I post about are too nerdy, but most are not. I just like to share my fun projects and crafts with the world. I'm not a super techy person at all, and I get most of my inspiration from Pinterest, the internet, and other crafty blogs. I hope you find something here that interests you and inspire you to make your own projects as well. All the content on this blog and on the “Plugged in Products” tab are my
original work unless otherwise noted. You are welcome to use any of my ideas for personal and commercial purposes with proper credit to me and links back to my blog. Thank you for reading and please don't give up on me. I started this blog because I enjoy writing and sharing ideas and products that inspire me with other creative souls. **************************************************** Are you interested in having your blog linked up in a “Featured”

section on my blog? Click Here for details **************************************************** Come follow me on my favorite social networks for lots of crafty inspiration and updates! In addition to my crafts and DIY posts on this blog, I also post on my personal Instagram feed here. And I post my crafts on my Pinterest account here. I am also a fan of my Facebook page here. **************************************************** If you found
my craft ideas or DIY posts helpful or entertaining, or if you just found a website you'd like to share with others, please share a "pin" of my craft ideas on Pinterest. Or you can go to "Plugged in Products" tab on this blog and "pin" any of the products there. Thanks for your help!Q: Codeigniter: URL 404 on missing controller method I'm creating a small site using Codeigniter and WAMP. It's my first time using this framework, so please be kind. I'm trying to make a simple

controller that queries a MySQL database, but when I try to access the site through my IP, I get 404. I'm assuming I need to register the controller method with the url helper. I've done that, and am not sure where to go from here. I want to have my DB queries run on a cron job. Here's what I have so far. The controller:
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T-SQL and MSXML can also be used to make AutoCAD requests to an SQL Server database and create AutoCAD macros. Microsoft's.NET application platform supports AutoCAD through custom components (ActiveX controls, ActiveX add-ins) and third-party products that use the.NET Framework, such as FlexCAD, which allows for dynamic editing of drawings created with AutoCAD. In 2011, Autodesk announced CAD software development platform AutoCAD
LT, which was designed to provide open source, free support and services for AutoCAD and related programs. As AutoCAD LT relies on the same infrastructure as AutoCAD, it allows adding new functionality, data and features to it, and it includes support for the.NET technology. AutoCAD includes various online CAD tools. These include: CAD on the Internet (CADi), which allows for viewing and editing AutoCAD drawings in a Web browser. AutoCAD is used to
export drawings as PDF or XPS documents, which can be uploaded to online storage and shared. DGN files can be published to an FTP server to allow others to view and modify drawings. Rendering and application builders While providing 3D computer graphics for applications, drawing and plotter, AutoCAD also supports graphics software for creating 3D renderings. It supports Visual LISP and AutoLISP, as well as 3DS Max, Maya, V-Ray, Softimage, MeshLab and
VRay. AutoCAD allows users to create their own icons, shortcuts and application builders, called apps, which can be used to create custom drawing tools. An app can be created to provide custom functionality to AutoCAD, such as tools for a new drawing, or can integrate with existing macros. The developer of an app needs to have experience with AutoCAD and Visual LISP, and must be registered with Autodesk. Integration with other software Through its use of direct

X, AutoCAD provides an API that can be used with programs such as 3ds Max. AutoCAD can import and export 3ds Max meshes, as well as export AutoCAD layouts. An API is also available for integration with AutoCAD via the IFC protocol, which is used to exchange engineering drawing information. IFC is the native file format used by manufacturers and construction companies to exchange data. In a similar fashion, AutoCAD can a1d647c40b
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Follow the link that opens in a new tab. Log in to your Autodesk Account. Click on “Users & License” on the top menu and “Licensing and payments” on the left menu. Select “Check for updates”. Download the latest autocad update from the “General” tab. Click on “check now”. Jayant Kumar Solanki Jayant Kumar Solanki is an Indian film actor and television actor. He is best known for his role in Zee TV's sitcom Kaali- Ek Agnipariksha, and its spin-off TV series Kaali
Ki Awaaz Paksh. He is also known for his role in Tellywood's television series Dilli Wali Thakur Gurls and as the antagonist in Neeraj Vora's television series Chakravartin Ashoka Samrat. Television Web Films Awards References External links Category:Male actors from Mumbai Category:Living people Category:Indian male television actors Category:Year of birth missing (living people) Category:Male actors in Hindi television Category:Indian male film actorsQ:
Change default $.ajax call to jQuery 1.8.0 I'm changing from $.ajax to $.post in my code, because I need to use JSONP and it's not supported with $.ajax. When I do that, it changes my default ajax to $.post. Is there a way to change my default ajax to $.ajax? A: You have two options, depending on the version of jQuery you are using. jQuery 1.6.2: $.ajax is shorthand for $.get $.post is shorthand for $.ajax jQuery 1.7.x and newer: $.ajax is now shorthand for $.post, $.get
and $.post $.get is shorthand for $.ajax $("#test").on("click", function () { $.ajax({ url: "",

What's New in the?

Drawings from CAD Software Files: Send a DWG file, along with a preview of the changes, to AutoCAD for immediate review. When you’re ready, incorporate the changes into your drawing or save them for later. (video: 4:22 min.) Review Drafts on the Go: Use AutoCAD to view and edit files remotely. Before sending a final version of a drawing, review a draft or other changes to your drawing on your mobile device or desktop computer (previewed drawing not
supported). (video: 1:15 min.) Project Management and Organizing: Make revisions and track changes across all aspects of your project—such as structure, detail, and materials. (video: 2:23 min.) Automate Project Steps: Invite users to collaborate on your drawings. Allow other users to attach files or changes and invite their own changes. (video: 1:14 min.) Advanced Scratch Pad: Create geometry, tags, dimensions, or blocks that can be used as building blocks for more
complex drawing tasks. Use the Scratch Pad to create easily customizable templates. (video: 3:10 min.) Simple Project Sharing: Enable your collaborators to view and edit drawings in the same environment as you do. Coordinate changes between users by allowing them to access, view, and modify drawings in real time without exporting files. (video: 2:30 min.) Multi-Material Design: Create more detailed and unique designs by giving an object different material properties
and attributes. Every material has a unique set of properties that you can select and manipulate to create rich and realistic designs. (video: 2:24 min.) Collaborate on any Device: Draft and share changes with other users on mobile devices and desktop computers. Review, annotate, and edit your designs on the go without exporting your drawing or sharing file ownership. (video: 1:27 min.) Enhancements for Detail-Driven Designers: Use existing tools and commands that are
optimized for design-centric tasks. Geometry editing tools and commands are now more efficient and display information in context. (video: 4:52 min.) Annotation Editing Tools: Edit annotations and text faster and more efficiently. Choose from over 140 annotation tools, including text, arrows, lines, circles, and polygons. (video
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Paired with Microsoft Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit, all editions), 32 GB of free hard drive space, and 2 GB of RAM. If you are using Windows XP or Vista, the game will not work. Please use Windows 7. Supported Languages: - English, Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, French, German, Polish, Russian, and Japanese. - Right-to-left language support is available in English, Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, French, German, Polish, and Russian. Please refer to
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